Realistic part interaction is an important component of an effective virtual assembly application. Both collision detection and part interaction modeling are needed to simulate part-to-part and hand-to-part interactions. This paper examines several polygonal-based collision detection packages and compares their usage for virtual assembly applications with the Voxmap PointShell (VPS) software developed by the Boeing Company. VPS is a software developer's toolkit for real-time collision and proximity detection, swept-volume generation, dynamic animation, and 6 degree-of-freedom haptics which is based on volumetric collision detection and physically based modeling. VPS works by detecting interactions between two parts: a dynamic object moving in the virtual environment, and a static object defined as a collection of all other objects in the environment. The method was found to provide realistic collision detection and physically-based modeling interaction, with good performance at the expense of contact accuracy. Results from several performance tests on VPS are presented. This paper concludes by presenting how VPS has been implemented to handle multiple dynamic part collisions and two-handed assembly using the 5DT dataglove in a projection screen virtual environment. 
Introduction
In the last few years, virtual reality ͑VR͒ has emerged as an engineering design tool due to its ability to provide threedimensional, interactive environments, which allow humans to interact with digital representations of products using natural human motions. Jayaram ͓1͔ defines the key elements of VR as ''a͒ immersion in a 3D environment through stereoscopic viewing, b͒ a sense of presence in the environment through tracking of the user and often representing the user in the environment, c͒ presentation of information of the sense other than vision, and d͒ realistic behavior of all objects in the virtual environment.'' Virtual assembly, as referred to in this paper, is the ability to assemble CAD models of parts using a three-dimensional immersive user interface and natural human motion. Most often, engineers view three-dimensional representations of CAD objects using a two-dimensional computer screen where the parts can be rotated for viewing using the desktop mouse. Parts can be displayed as assembled and interference checking can be performed. Immersive virtual reality provides the ability for a user to go beyond just viewing models and interact with full-scale CAD models by reaching out and grabbing the models in a 3D environment viewed with stereo glasses. In reference to assembly planning, users can enter the immersive virtual reality environment and interact with real-size representations of parts while prototyping assembly operations.
To facilitate the development of a virtual assembly program, part interaction methods must be investigated. These part interaction methods must detect part-to-part collisions, detect hand-topart collisions and model part behavior as parts interact. The specific objectives of this research are to:
1. Investigate various collision detection and part behavior packages with specific applications to their use in immersive virtual assembly simulation. 2. Implement and design a program to facilitate immersive virtual assembly methods prototyping.
Background
Virtual reality provides a tool where users can interact with digital objects using natural human motions. In an immersive virtual environment the user interacts with objects just like in the real environment. If the user wants to pick up an object from a table, he/she moves to the table, reaches out, intersects a virtual hand model with the object and performs some action that attaches the object to his/her hand. For virtual assembly, this medium can be used early in the design process to prototype assembly operations. Factory workers can be brought into the design process before the product design is finalized and asked to assemble products. Based on the findings of the virtual assembly process, potential costsaving changes in product design can be recommended.
The Fraunhofer-Institute for Industrial Engineering ͑IAO͒ has developed an assembly planning system that makes it possible to interactively assemble and disassemble components and modules in a virtual surrounding ͓2͔. This application uses VirtualANTHROPOS-a virtual model of a human being-in order to carry out assembly operations. VirtualANTHROPOS is based on the anthropometrical module ANTHROPOS, where human motion is simulated through the use of a kinematic human body model. VirtualANHROPOS can be used to calculate assembly time and cost. This application uses collision detection to indicate part interaction, but does not implement part behaviors.
Jayaram et al. ͓3-5͔ developed a virtual assembly application called VADE ͑Virtual Assembly Design Environment͒ at Washington State University. Two-handed assembly can be performed using Cybergloves that detect finger bend angles for a realistic representation of the hand. Both a menu system and a voice recognition system can be used to manage the virtual environment. VADE, which uses Pro/E CAD files as input, has the ability to detect collisions and also model part behaviors. Since VADE uses constraint-based part behavior modeling, reaction forces are not generated when objects collide with each other, making it difficult to integrate a haptic device into the application. VADE can display a virtual environment either through a head-mounted display or a single-pipe projection system, but does not currently have the capability to display in a multi-pipe environment.
Terrence Fernando et al. ͓6͔ developed a virtual assembly application called IPSEAM ͑Interactive Product Simulation Environment for Assessing Assembly and Maintainability͒ at the University of Salford that includes a limited ability to model part behavior. This application has been developed using the constraints-based geometric modeling approach. Modeling, however, is limited to simulating part behavior of lower pair joints only ͑such as constraints between surfaces͒, leaving out constraints involving vertices and edges.
One virtual assembly application that has been tested using industrial examples is the Virtual Environment for General Assembly ͑VEGAS͒ ͓7͔ developed by Vance and Johnson at Iowa State University. It uses the geo file format for its graphic model input and Voxmap PointShell ͑VPS͒ for collision detection. VEGAS can be used in both single and multi-pipe display environments. The work presented here expands on the functionality of VEGAS to include part behavior modeling as well as to explore the use of VPS as collision-detection and part-modeling software for virtual assembly.
In order to develop a virtual assembly application that will provide adequate feedback to the user in his/her evaluation of the assembly process, several factors must be present in the application. Stereo-viewing and position tracking of both the user's head and hands are required to provide the three-dimensional interface to the CAD data. Collision detection is needed between parts and between the user's body and the parts in the environment in order to indicate to the user that there are collisions occurring during the assembly process.
Many collision detection packages have been developed and tested with three-dimensional CAD data. I-collide ͓8͔, SWIFT ͓9͔, RAPID ͓10͔, V-collide ͓11͔, PQP ͓12͔, and SWIFTϩϩ ͓13͔ have been designed by individuals at the University of North Carolina GAMMA ͑Geometric Algorithms for Modeling, Motion and Animation͒ research group. V-clip ͓14͔ was created by Brian Mirtich in 1998 at the Mitsubishi Electric Research Laboratories. William McNeely at Boeing developed VPS ͓15͔ in 1999. The characteristics and comparisons of these packages for use in virtual assembly will be addressed in following sections.
In addition to collision detection, simulating physical part behaviors in the virtual environment is a key component of a realistic virtual assembly application. Physical interactions, such as collars sliding on shafts and parts sliding on surfaces, must be present in the environment in order to simulate real assembly operations. There are two methods to simulate physical properties in VR: geometric constraint modeling and physically-based modeling. To apply geometric constraints, certain geometric properties of the objects are identified which would result in assembly constraints. For each hole, for example, a sliding axis is identified. For each surface that could be used as a contact surface, a contact surface constraint is identified. Each part must go through a preprocessing step where all possible constraints must be identified. Physically-based modeling, on the other hand, is a method that incorporates equations governing the motion of objects in the simulation. Gravity effects and contact forces are modeled in a general sense and applied when contact is detected. In the assembly application presented here we have implemented physicallybased modeling because of the desire to minimize the preprocessing of CAD input files.
The following sections of this paper will present a description of the virtual reality system that was used, a comparison of collision detection software with respect to the unique requirements of virtual assembly, an evaluation of the physically-based modeling capabilities of VPS, and a description of the virtual assembly application.
Collision Detection Packages
There is considerable discussion in the geometric modeling community concerning the use of polygon-based vs. volumebased collision detection packages ͓15,16͔. Our approach is to select a collision detection package for a specific applicationthat of virtual assembly. A major consideration that affected our decision in this case is that we felt that exact collision detection was not necessary. We are concerned with modeling objects so that people can interact in an immersive virtual environment and assemble the objects. If tolerances are too tight, or clearances too small, it would be impossible to assemble the real objects manually. Our virtual environment is not designed to test for part interference due to small tolerance levels. We are more concerned with selecting a collision detection package that will allow us to maintain natural human motion ͑speed͒ and provide simulated object interactions. We should note however, that researchers at the University of Illinois, Chicago have recently investigated improvements to collision detection packages that will facilitate exact collision detection in virtual assembly applications ͓17͔. The rationale for the selection of VPS over other more common polygon-based packages is presented in this section.
The virtual assembly application must take CAD file input and allow users to naturally pick up and assemble digital objects in the immersive virtual environment. The factors to be considered in selecting a collision detection package for this application include:
1. Ability to handle complicated part topology 2. Accuracy of collision detection 3. Performance speed 4. Preprocessing requirements for CAD input models 5. Ability to detect not only collisions, but to perform other types of part-to-part interaction queries
The collision detection packages investigated in this research include:
. VPS ͓15͔ I-collide is an exact collision detection library developed in 1995 for large environments composed of convex polyhedra for multi-body collision detection. RAPID works with non-convex models but detects pair-wise collision only. V-collide, which is based on RAPID, includes the ability to detect multiple body collisions. PQP, which is also based on RAPID, is a pair-wise collision detection package that supports non-convex modes. It also can perform distance computation and tolerance verification queries. SWIFT provides various queries such as intersection detection, tolerance verification, exact and approximate distance computation, and contact determination of convex models. SWIFTϩϩ is based on SWIFT and supports non-convex 2-manifold objects. SOLID is especially suited for collision detection of objects and worlds described in VRML. All of these methods are polygon-based intersection packages. VPS, on the other hand, represents geometry using voxels, which are small cube elements ͓15͔. VPS can detect collisions, perform tolerance verification, approximate distances, and determine contact normals and center of mass. VPS also has the ability to implement physically-based modeling of part behavior.
The VPS method defines two objects in the environment: a pointshell object and a voxmap object. Objects are either dynamic or static. By definition, a dynamic object is an object moving in a virtual environment and a static object is defined as other objects that do not move in the environment. The geometric models of all parts are voxelized prior to start up of the virtual assembly simulation. The dynamic object is commonly represented as a pointshell object. When an object becomes a pointshell object, the center of each voxel is maintained and the object is represented by a collection of these points, called a pointshell. A voxmap object is represented by a single cubic occupancy map, called a voxmap. The voxmap object is conceptually static, in the sense that its voxels are not recomputed under motion. When both the voxmap and pointshell objects are in motion, the relative transformation of the pointshell object is used. When the pointshell penetrates into the center of a voxel object or another pointshell of a pointshell object, a collision is detected. In addition, the penetration is used to determine the reaction forces. These forces can then be used to model object behavior.
The rest of this section will explore each of the five consideration factors used to distinguish between collision detection packages for virtual assembly.
Ability to Handle Complicated Part Topology.
A virtual assembly application needs to be able to accommodate complicated part topology. Some collision detection packages achieve fast collision calculation times by operating only on convex objects. These algorithms, including I-Collide, V-clip and SWIFT are not suitable candidates for virtual assembly applications. SWIFTϩϩ is non-convex manifold-based package, and RAPID, V-collide, PQP, and VPS are polygon soup-based packages which handle more general geometry representations.
Accuracy of Collision Detection. All polygon based collision detection packages can perform exact collision between the polygonal representations of the true part surfaces. VPS approximations the surface with voxels and detects collisions based on pointshell penetration. In this sense, absolute surface to surface accuracy is not possible to obtain, however, this is not the goal when using VPS. In virtual assembly applications, absolute accuracy is not required. The accuracy of VPS is inversely proportional to the voxel size. Therefore, voxmaps are insensitive to surface imperfections such as gaps or cracks that are smaller than the voxel width. Similar to the polygon-based methods, however, a trade-off exists between accuracy and performance. Smaller voxels require more computation time.
By definition, the voxmap is ''a single spatial occupancy map'' with a certain predefined size, and the pointshell is ''the center point of the voxmap'' ͓15͔. The environment of static objects is represented by voxmaps and the dynamic object's motion is described by object pointshells. When a pointshell interpenetrates a tangent plane that passes through the voxel's center point, a depth of penetration is calculated. Therefore the maximum error in VPS is:
For example, if, a 6.096 mm ͑0.02 ft͒ voxel size is used, then this results in the maximum offset of 10.668 mm ͑0.42 in͒. In other words, the voxel models are larger than the graphic models by, at most, the maximum offset of 10.668 mm ͑0.42 in͒. Therefore, tight-fit parts cannot be assembled because of this accuracy limitation. According to Eq. ͑1͒, the maximum offset can be reduced if a smaller voxel size is used. However, the smaller the voxel size, the slower the object will move in the environment. A voxel size of 6.096 mm ͑0.02 ft͒ is used in this project in order to guarantee an object speed of 0.6096 m/s ͑24 in/s͒, a reasonable offset of about 1 cm, and a 200-Hz update rate. More information about voxel size, object speed, and update rate is explained in the section, 'Part-to-part interaction limitations'.
Performance. Because of the need for real-time collision detection in virtual reality, performance is a critical consideration. In general, polygon-based packages that deal only with convex topology ͑I-Collide, V-Clip, and SWIFT͒ are faster than those that deal with more general topology ͑RAPID, V-Collide, PQP, SOLID, and SWIFTϩϩ͒. However, since our virtual assembly application must process general topology, we are limited to selecting from the polygon-soup packages.
In previous research, RAPID, V-Collide, and PQP proved to have faster execution times than SOLID ͓19͔. However, SWIFTϩϩ has recently proven to be the fastest method. Though SWIFTϩϩ is a non-convex 2-manifold package, it maintains good performance because it uses SWIFT ͑a convex-based package͒ as its core ͓13͔. The SWIFTϩϩ takes non-convex geometry and subdivides the geometry into a series of convex objects using its ''decomposer'' preprocessor. The convex-based package can then be applied to all of the sub-objects in the scene.
The collision detection scheme in a polygon-based package is conceptually different than in a voxel-based package. Sophisticated collision detection packages have been developed to detect collisions based on polygonal geometry models. Collision detection for voxel-based objects is computed when one voxel intersects another voxel. In VPS, the motion transformation of the pointshell object is applied to every pointshell during each time step, and collisions are detected as volumetric intersections between voxels and pointshells.
An experiment was performed in order to examine how the performance of PQP compares to VPS for models of different polygon count and voxel count. The collision query time was measured for both a complex model that needs many polygons to adequately describe the geometry and a simple model that can be described by only a few polygons. This query time comparison was made with various sampling densities that induce different surface offset. Sampling density in VPS is a voxel size, while it is pre-defined offset value in PQP. The voxel sizes were varied from 6.096 mm ͑0.02 ft͒ to 24.384 mm ͑0.08 ft͒ in our experiment and the maximum offset distance for PQP was calculated based on the corresponding voxel sizes ͑Eq. ͑1͒͒. Figure 1 shows the first performance test model set. The table and axle model are one object with 26,356 triangles and 227,698 voxels. The axle cap consists of 4,769 triangles and 8,465 voxels. Collision query times for the minimum information to simulate part interaction ͑e.g., collision, minimum distance, and collision point͒ are shown in Table 1 . As the voxel size and the pre-defined offset value in PQP were decreased, the collision query times in both packages were also decreased. However, VPS query time is more than 10 times faster than PQP in this case. Figure 2 shows the second performance test model set. The table is one object with 12 triangles and 92,986 voxels. The cube consists of 12 triangles and 23,568 voxels. Collision query times for the minimum information to simulate part interaction are shown in Table 2 . As this test shows, VPS loses its performance advantage when the number of voxels used to represent the object is much greater than the number of polygons required.
Preprocessing Requirements for CAD Input Models. One of the goals of the research presented here is to develop a flexible and easy-to-run virtual assembly application that can accommodate different models and assembly conditions. Therefore, the ease in making a collision input file is an important factor. Many collision detection packages require input files that contain model structure information. This is used to check collision queries. Some collision detection packages can perform their collision queries by using the graphic input information in real-time without generating additional collision input files. In these methods, however, it is the developer's responsibility to extract data for the collision detection from the graphic input information. The input file format for RAPID, V-collide and PQP consists of simple ASCII files that can be generated from a general CAD file format such as STL or ASE.
Creating input files for SWIFTϩϩ is more difficult, however, because it requires an extra file conversion step. Simple tessellated ASCII files that are generated from general CAD files are input into the ''decomposer'' software. Decomposer is a standalone executable library that takes basic model geometry and subdivides it into a series of convex objects for SWIFTϩϩ. The graphic model must be perfect for the decomposer process to work without an error, however, most CAD packages create graphic models containing some geometrical errors. To fix these errors, an application called IVECS ͑Interactive Virtual Environment for the Correction of STL files͒ ͓20͔ has been developed by Dr. Georges M. Fadel at Clemson University. IVECS displays the errors found in the STL file surface and allows the user to correct them manually. Once the STL file is consistent, decomposer can be used to prepare the file for processing by SWIFTϩϩ. IVECS is a powerful tool, but the process of fixing the errors in complicated. STL files is very timeconsuming and tedious.
VPS also accepts standard ASCII files in the STL or ASE format. The conversion program called stl2vps in VPS converts STL files into binary VPS format files. This conversion creates the voxel representations needed for the collision detection. VPS has the ability to create the voxel model either within the VR application at run-time or through the use of the stl2vps conversion program.
Ability to Perform Other Types of Part-to-Part Interaction
Queries. Physically based modeling is a key requirement of a virtual assembly application. In order to model part interactions, additional information is needed when parts collide. The collision detection package needs to query tolerance verification, exact and approximate distances, nearest features, center of mass, and contact normal vectors in addition to intersection status. Types of queries for four different collision detection packages are shown in Table 3 .
Coutee and Bras ͓16͔ compare collision detection methods for disassembly applications according to the following five features: closest point, collision features, depth of penetration, programmatic geometry construction, and n-body detection. In this paper we expand the ''collision features'' comparison to include examination of intersection, tolerance verification, distance, contact normal, and center of mass capabilities of each collision detection package.
Based strictly upon our expanded comparison, SWIFTϩϩ is the most versatile package and can provide the most queries. VPS does not provide exact distance, nearest features, or nearest point calculations, but provides part-to-part interactions using a physically-based modeling approach. Within VPS are functions that calculate the interaction forces between colliding objects. These forces are used to model the part-to-part interactions.
Physically-Based Modeling. Along with collision detection, physically-based modeling in the virtual environment must be implemented to make users feel immersed. VPS has a built-in physically-based modeling capability called PBM ͑Physical Based Modeling͒. PBM generates a collision response and calculates the subsequent motion. Details about implementation issues concerning the physical interaction capabilities of VPS are outlined later in this paper. Another method of simulating part interaction is to pre-define geometry constraints between objects before the virtual reality application starts. The use of physically-based modeling is a more general approach to modeling part interactions.
Summary of Collision Detection Package Selection Decision
VPS does not have any restriction on the input model shape and has been shown to be compatible with our graphic interface, SGI Performer. It is fast and provides sufficient query results. Making input files for VPS is an easy process, and the built-in interaction generation library includes swept volume generation. It also supports a haptic device controller. Therefore, VPS has been used in this project to support collision detection and object manipulation.
Virtual Assembly Application
System. Although the software developed as a result of this research can be used with single pipe display systems such as head-mounted displays, single projection walls, and projection 
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Transactions of the ASME benches, the preferred virtual reality device used at Iowa State University is the multi-pipe stereo projection environment. The Virtual Reality Applications Center has two such systems, the C4 and the C6. The C6 is a 3.048 m ͑10 ft͒ϫ3.048 mϫ3.048 m room equipped with 6 rear-projection surfaces, which serve as the walls, ceiling and floor. The users wear stereo shutter glasses that are synchronized with the computer display to alternate the left and right eye views at a rate of 96 Hz in order to produce stereo images. A magnetic tracking system tracks the user's head, hand, and arm position. A 24-processor SGI Onyϫ2 Reality Monster supplies the computational power and six InfiniteReality2 graphic pipes, each with 256 MB of texture memory, manage the graphics output. Each processor is a 400 MHz MIPS R12000, and the computer contains 12 Gb of RAM. The C4 is a re-configurable projection system that has three projection walls and a floor projection surface that is also driven by an SGI computer. For user input, two wireless 5-W Data Gloves from Fifth Dimension Technologies are used. The gloves feature advanced fiber-optic flexure sensors that generate 15 levels of finger-bend data. This enables the users to grab, move and release parts in the virtual environment. A software driver was developed to allow the gloves to interface with the virtual reality software, VRJuggler, used in this application. Figure 3 shows a user interacting in the C6 using the virtual assembly application. Models can be imported from .JT, .3DS, .WRL, and any many other generic CAD file formats.
Snapshots.
Additional position trackers are placed on the user's hand and arm ͑Fig. 4͒. Virtual hand and arm models have been made to represent positions and locations of the user's hand, forearm and upper arm ͑Fig. 5͒. Collision detection without force calculation is implemented between the hand, arm model and each object. When the user makes the hand model collide with any of the objects in the virtual environment, a bounding box will appear around the object to indicate which object the user intends to grab. Gestures are used to indicate if the object should be grabbed. Once an object has been selected, the collision detection between the handobject model is deactivated and the object becomes attached to the hand. When the object is released, collisions then can be detected between the hand and the other objects.
Menu. Interaction with the virtual environment is through a three-dimensional menu that can be positioned anywhere in the virtual space ͑Fig. 6͒. The menu initially appears on the left wall. The options on the menu are Reset, Navigation, Background Change, Help, Dynamic menu on/off, Sound on/off and Arm Models Init. Reset allows the user to reset all the objects to their original positions and orientations. The Arm Model Init buttons calibrate the locations of the virtual arm model. The Navigation button will activate or deactivate the navigation mode. The menu can be moved according to the position of the user's head tracker by activating the dynamic/static menu button on the menu. The user can also change the background image and background sound. The Help button shows a textured three-dimensional model of the wand with operation directions. In addition to the background sound, localized collision sound is implemented. The predefined collision sound is generated at the position where the collision is detected. The sound option can also be toggled via the menu.
Application Flowchart. Once the application starts, VPS input models are initialized and physics properties, such as mass, spring stiffness, viscosity, and inertia, are set up. After a part is grabbed by using a certain hand gesture when a collision is detected between a hand model and a part model, the VPS physically-based method calculates a new position and orientation of the part based on the external force and torque. The external force is a summation of spring force, collision force, and viscous force. The new position is used to update a new spring force and torque. This procedure is illustrated in Fig. 7 .
VPS Physically-Based Interaction Modeling Implemented in Virtual Assembly Application
VPS contains a part interaction library called PBM ͑Physically-Based Modeling͒. This library models part interaction using rigid body dynamics principles. The basic equation of motion used to describe the model reaction is the Newton-Euler equation ͑Eq. ͑2͒͒: 
where x is the displacement, F͑t͒ is an external force along time t, M is an object's mass, C is a damping coefficient and K is a spring constant. VPS PBM solves the Newton-Euler dynamic equation numerically by using finite difference approximations to describe rigid body dynamics. The appropriate time marching step, linear/ angular spring constants, and linear/angular damping coefficients need to be defined for stability. The computational cost of the physically-based modeling method is relatively more expensive than that of the constraint-based geometric modeling, and numerical instability can also be an issue. However, physically-based modeling techniques enable the realistic dynamic manipulation of a complex rigid object. The theory of physically-based modeling has been studied extensively ͓21,22͔. The next sections discuss some of the limitations of VPS physically-based modeling within the virtual assembly environment.
Part-to-Part Interaction Limitations. When the user grabs and moves a part in the application, the part's speed should be fast enough to follow the natural human motion. If the application cannot keep up with the user, the user may see the object lagging behind the hand movement. In VPS, three factors affect a part's speed: voxel size, VPS PBM update rate, and CPU capability. VPS allows the user to define a maximum time period, called 'maxTime', for the part interaction calculation. The CPU attempts to perform a part interaction calculation until it either solves the calculation within maxTime or decreases the maximum distance that an object can move in a frame in order to keep calculation time less than maxTime.
Initially, the maximum distance an object can move while still maintaining part-to-part interaction is defined in VPS as maxTravel, which can be as high as approximately 32 times the voxel size. In order to reduce collision checking calculations performed for each voxel/object/frame, VPS implements a chunk and hyperchunk tree system similar to a bounding box tree ͑Gottschalk et al. ͓10͔͒. A chunk is a cubical collection of voxels, and is a mid-level node in the voxel tree. A hyperchunk is a cubical group of chunks, and is a top-level node in the voxel tree. When a part is away from any contact, maxTravel is equal to 1/2ϫhyperchunk. One hyperchunk is a 64ϫ64ϫ64 collection of voxels under default settings in VPS. Collision detections at the chunk level are performed, when the hyperchunk is overlapped with another object's hyperchunks. When the part is close enough to other objects, the smallest unit ͑voxel͒ is used in order to detect more accurate collisions. In this case maxTravel is 1/2ϫVoxelSize. This method prevents a part from penetrating other objects in the environment. However, maxTravel can be smaller than 1/2 ϫVoxelSize when a low-capacity CPU or a large number of voxels is being used. If the CPU is incapable of executing the required number of part interaction calculations within maxTime because there are a large number of voxels, the application reduces maxTravel until the calculation can be done within maxTime. Therefore, maxTravel is expressed as:
Since maxTravel is the maximum distance that a part moves per frame, the maximum speed with which an object can be moved is defined as maxSpeed, which is expressed as:
maxSpeedϭmaxTravelϫAUR (4) where AUR is the application update rate. AUR is defined as the minimum of the following: the stereo projector graphic update rate ͑GUR͒, which is the stereo projector refresh rate in our case; the tracker update rate ͑TUR͒; and 1/͑PBMCT͒, where the PB-MCT is the calculation time for the physically-based modeling algorithm. The AUR is more conveniently expressed as:
In our assembly application, the VoxelSize is 6.096 mm ͑0.02 ft͒. The stereo projector refresh rate in the C6 is 96 Hz, which means that stereo images are updated at 48 Hz. The tracker update rate is 68.3 Hz. PBMCT depends on the number of colliding parts and the part's size. It can be reasonably assumed that GUR is smaller than 1/PBMCT. Therefore, when the part is very close to other objects, the maxTravel is 1/2ϫVoxelSize and the maximum part speed will be about 0.1463 m/s. This speed will be so much slower than real-life motion that the user will lose real-time interactivity.
In order to increase the maximum speed an object can travel, the program can perform multiple PBM calculations per update frame. If N number of PBM calculations happen every application frame, Eqs. ͑4͒ and ͑5͒ can be modified to Eqs. ͑6͒ and ͑7͒:
AURϭMin͑GUR,TUR,1/͑PBMCTϫN͒)
maxSpeed can now be controlled by varying N. However, incrementing N does not always increase maxSpeed because AUR can also change maxSpeed. When N is set relatively high or the PBM calculation takes a long time, AUR becomes small-which decreases maxSpeed. If the number of dynamic parts is increased, more calculation time is needed for PBM. A PBMCT test was Transactions of the ASME completed to examine the limitation on the number of dynamic parts that could be in the environment at the desired maxSpeed. In order to maintain natural human motion as users assemble parts in the virtual environment, a minimum speed of hand movement was assumed to be about 0.6096 m/s. The voxel size for the assembly parts in our application was arbitrarily set to 6.096 mm ͑0.02 ft͒. The voxel size is a variable that is selected based on the complexity of the geometry and the accuracy desired. In this case, collisions within 10.668 mm of the surface are detected. According to Eq. ͑6͒, AURϫN should be over 200 Hz to meet the 0.6096 m/s maxSpeed. That 200 Hz is called the target frame rate. When the number of dynamic parts is increased, more PBMCT is needed. Using the current frame rate, the application calculates how many PBM calculations ͑N͒ are needed to meet the target frame rate. When the CPU can maintain the number of dynamic parts, the target frame rate will be kept at 200 Hz.
In order to examine the extent to which changing the number of dynamic objects affects the PBMCT, a performance test has been conducted using from 1 to 20 dynamic parts. Figure 8 shows the test model setting where each alphabet letter can be designated a dynamic object. The number of voxels per part is also varied. When the application starts, all dynamic parts fall down, bounce slightly on the table box, and collide with other dynamic parts. When the number of dynamic parts exceeds 16, the PBMCT increases exponentially, and when 1/PBMCT becomes smaller than GUR, the application update rate ͑AUR͒ will decrease. Figure 9 is a graph of PBMCT versus number of dynamic parts for various numbers of voxels. The graph shows that the total number of voxels has a greater effect on application performance than does the number of dynamic objects. The flat lines in Fig. 9 are due to the target frame rate being forced to 200 Hz ͑0.005 sec͒.
According to the performance test, VPS cannot maintain the minimum speed, 0.6096 m/s ͑24 in/s͒, with a maximum 10.5585 mm offset if a scene has more than 15 dynamic objects.
Pair-Wise Collision Detection. VPS PBM has two main queries: VpsPbmCollide and VpsPbmEvolve. VpsPbmCollide calculates reaction forces between two objects and VpsPbmEvolve generates a new position for the dynamic object based on reaction information generated from VpsPbmCollide. For two-handed or multiple-user assembly, the application currently supports multiple dynamic parts. Since VPS is a pair-wise collision detection algorithm, VpsPbmCollide is called for each dynamic object's intersection with every other object in the environment. VpsPbmEvolve is also called for each dynamic object.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have examined several collision detection algorithms as each relates to the specific requirements of the development of a virtual assembly application. We chose VPS because of the ease of preparing CAD files for input, speed of collision detection and ability to model physical interactions in parts which will provide force information to a haptic device to be implemented in the future. We have developed an application for the virtual assembly environment for multiple dynamic parts. Standard ASCII polygonal data files are used for the input models. Integrating VPS collision, VPS PBM techniques, and Data Glove hardware into a virtual assembly application provides the user with a three-dimensional interactive experience. Designers and engineers can gain invaluable insights into the entire design and assembly process using VPS ͑Voxmap PointShell͒ as the basis for the interaction in a virtual assembly environment.
Future Work
Expanding a single-user environment to accommodate multiple networked users interacting with virtual objects is the next goal of this work. With the increases in speed and performance of distributed computing and network infrastructure, collaborative virtual environments ͑CVEs͒ have become feasible over the past few years. CVEs are an extension to the traditional single-user or standalone VR applications ͓23͔. In traditional single-user VR applications, people in physically distributed places must all travel to a single location to meet and discuss design and engineering issues in a virtual environment. In CVEs, the members of geographically distributed groups can share the same virtual space and interact with each other. In order for the users to feel that they are sharing the same virtual space and working together, communication between users needs to be clear, intuitive and fast.
A network module will be included in the assembly application for the remote users to communicate with each other. Adding physical dynamics to the CVEs causes a synchronization problem, termed distributed model discordance ͑DMD͒. This occurs because networked computing environments differ in speed and capability. DMD is a situation where objects in a networked environment appear in different locations for different users. Beyond network implementation, investigation of methods to prevent the DMD problem in the networked virtual assembly application is needed to enable users to interact with each other using natural human motion and speed.
